CARLO GAVAZZI is an international manufacturer of automation and energy components.

We are currently celebrating our 40\textsuperscript{th} year in the United States. Our headquarters is based in Buffalo Grove, IL (northwest of Milwaukee Avenue/Route 21 & Lake-Cook Road).

We currently have a career job opportunity for:

**Application Engineer (or Application Specialist)**
- Provide Technical Support on Carlo Gavazzi Products
  - Primarily over the phone, but possible travel involved
- Assist in Distributor Product Trainings (quarterly)
- Primary products of responsibility (Programming, Installation and Troubleshooting)
  - Fieldbus Distributed I/O (Dupline) System
  - AC Energy Metering Products
  - Digital Panel Meters
  - PID Controllers
- Provide back-up technical support for other non-programmable products

- Required knowledge
  - Good understanding of AC power
  - Knowledge of TCP/IP networking
  - Knowledge of serial communication
  - Understanding of Modbus RTU protocol
  - Ability to come up to speed quickly on software
  - Knowledge of automation components and their use

Resumes should be sent to jbach@CarloGavazzi.com with the subject heading: Application Engineer for Programmable Products